
 
 

Nostalgic Entertainments offer a wide variety of fantastic and professional services to consider when making your 
booking. Mostly our clients are looking for that perfect blend of music and atmosphere a Disco provides but 

sometimes that just isn’t enough! 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL WEDDING/PARTY DJ 
 
Our prompt and reliable DJs have been in the business for years. Whether they are an ex/current nightclub DJ or 
born and bred mobile DJ, they understand the importance of your occasion. Whether you are planning a Wedding or 
a Birthday, the DJ will ensure you and your guests have a party to remember. Therefore you can relax and leave all 
the responsibility to the DJ to deliver. 
 
All our DJs have an exploding rig, meaning we invest heavily into our equipment! Together with a quality sound 
system, brilliant lighting including lasers, smoke machines (if allowed by venue) and flame lights, forms the ultimate 
show. 
 
Our music collections would put some radio stations to shame with everything from the 50’s to the present. Don’t 
forget “Nostalgic Entertainments” means what is says on the tin. Throughout the evening there will be music to 
please everyone taking you down memory lane with tune after tune including music for the kids! Not forgetting slow 
dances and classic sing-alongs near the end.  
 
We also cater for special sets which we find our customers are demanding more often now. Some customers have 
been asking for specific special sets of music for one hour near the end of the party such as club classics, house, RnB, 
garage, old skool, indie and so on. Please let us know if this is something you wish to include at no extra cost. 
 
Nostalgic Entertainments also cater for children’s parties or an occasion where a small show for the kids is required 
with family/adult disco thereafter. Our DJ’s have plenty of fun games to keep the kids entertained in which the show 
normally lasts for around one hour to an hour and half. 
 
Please note, a set price is based on a typical 7pm to 12pm finish (5 hours only). Sometimes our services are required 
earlier during the day for dinner music for example which would be £25 per hour extra. If the venue has a license till 
after 12am this would be an additional £40 per hour. 
 

 

 
 



KARAOKE – PRICE £30 EXTRA 
 

For just £30 extra you can add the Karaoke Package to your Disco. We have all enjoyed a song or two in the past 
when that urge comes round to sing like Frank Sinatra or Lulu! Again, our Karaoke collection includes everything 
from the 50s to the present with all the books, slips, pens, screen and mics! A real party talker! 
 
 

 
 
 

PROFESSIONAL LIVE SOFT ROCK/INDIE BAND - 4Kicks 
 
Nostalgic Entertainments are proud to be working alongside the one and only 4Kicks. A family 4 piece band who love 
nothing more than to jam to perform their favourite covers. Some functions require that extra dimension of 
entertainment and what better than to have live musicians creating that alternative party atmosphere a band can 
only create. Their covers range from classic rock such as Sweet Child of Mine to new rock such as Sex on Fire. Not 
forgetting their indie classics such as Parklife to new indie classics such as Artic Monkeys. For those extra special 
guests, the lead singer may serenade the crowd with their fantastic covers! These guys can perform upto two, 45 
minute sets or whichever you prefer, working together with the DJ to provide a smooth show of entertainment and 
music throughout the evening.  
 
 

 
 

Please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com for availability 
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PROFESSIONAL PARTY BAND - TOTALLY 80’s 

 
Our Very Premium and Successful 7 piece PARTY BAND will take your occasion to another level! Based in Essex they 
are very popular with local prestige venues and are booked out time and time again! Therefore, you can attend one 
of their gigs and see for yourself the electric and fun atmosphere this band creates which is priceless! 
 
Performing classic hits from the party decade of the 80’s such as, Wake Me Up Before You Go Go, Hey Mickey, Relax, 
Never Gonna Give You Up, Gold, Spin Me Round and so much more. These professionals can cater for two hours’ 
worth of party music either as a straight two hour set or two one hour sets. The band also provides complementary 
balloons, badges and glow sticks for the roaring audience! 
 
Two lead-singers, two lead guitarists, one bass guitarist, one drummer and one electric pianist form the ultimate 
party show. So whether you’re planning a Wedding or Corporate Function this band caters for either. The band is 
very large and therefore if working with a DJ more spacing would be required. Again, both the band and DJ will work 
together to provide a smooth show of entertainment and music throughout the evening.  
 
The calibre of this band can only be described as Totally 80’s! 
 
 

 

 
 
 

If you would like our band to perform at your event and you would like more information, please call 07708775910 
or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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PROFESSIONAL BESPOKE WEDDING SINGER – SARAH M 

 
Sarah M has a wealth of experience in singing, having been classically trained at The University of Wales Institute, 
Cardiff. She has the vocal range to perform a variety of genres, which she has done throughout her singing career.  
 
Her performances include touring Sweden with Jazz Plus, singing at Weddings and Events around the UK, including 
venues such as Cardiff Castle, St David's Hall, Llandaff Cathedral and The Royal Albert Hall.  
 
Over time she has performed with several groups, singing rock, pop and ballads with E.N.D and pop rock with Envy. 
Also, at UWIC she sang with their popular jazz quintet. She has performed classical and opera in venues around the 
British Isles. 
 
Sarah is completely bespoke and will listen to your needs about your special day. Beginning with the service/ 
ceremony, Sarah can complement the emotional atmosphere by singing 4/5 songs as your guests arrive for a great 
fee. Sarah has also sung many First Dances as long as the song suits with notice. There's very few songs that Sarah 
cannot undertake and make a reasonable go of. However, death metal is a bit beyond her! 
 
If you require an elegant touch during your dinner service, (straight two hour set) Sarah can even cater for this 
service and sing classic and mellow tracks such as Over The Rainbow, Black Velvet, Songbird, Ole Devil Called Love, 
On My Own and many many more. Alternatively, you may prefer a more upbeat performance which as all 
professionals do, is not a problem for Sarah. Please request Sarah’s song list if required. 
 
 
 

 
 

 
If you would like Sarah M to perform at your event and you would like more information, please call 07708775910 or 

email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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PROFESSIONAL WEDDING SINGER – JOSH DUBOVIE 
 
JOSH DUBOVIE is an INTERNATIONAL SINGER whose sultry tones have taken him as far as Munich, Orlando, New 
York & more. His credits include: Winner of BBC1's 'YOUR COUNTRY NEEDS YOU' where Josh was chosen by the 
public to represent the UK in the EUROVISION SONG CONTEST 2010 in Oslo performing in front of over 125 MILLION 
TV VIEWERS. Josh also presented on BBC3 with Sarah Cawood & Paddy O'Connell during that same Eurovision. 
 
In Nov 2011 Josh was invited by CHANNEL 4 to present during their entrepreneurial week. This involved presenting 
sessions with some of the Commissioners of Channel 4 and being filmed in front of a live audience. He is also a 
favourite of BBC ESSEX regularly being interviewed and profiled. Josh's other credits include: appearing in 
HOLLYOAKS. Winner of 'BLUES IDOL'. Title Role in the celebrity pantomine 'ALLADIN' & winner of 'SEARCH FOR A 
STAR'.  
 
Josh has also performed at many festivals and venues around EUROPE and in AMERICA. He has entertained many 
people such as 40,000 in the UK for Basfest, 25,000 at STOCKHOLM PRIDE & 17,000 in London's HYDE PARK for Race 
for life. Josh, at times, performs with Keith Ball (son of Kenny) and with Debbie Curtis and her 17 piece swing band. 
 
Josh knows how to hold a room in the palm of his hands and brings the place to life with just his voice and his voice 
only! Normally our guests prefer a dinner set (45mins) and then a mainstream set further throughout the evening 
(45mins). Josh’s set includes those contemporary Buble and Ratpack classics to more up tempo tunes from Valerie to 
Party Rock Anthem! Again collaborating with the DJ to ensure an uninterrupted complete show from beginning to 
end.  
  
 
 

 
 
 
 

If you would like Josh to perform at your event and you would like more information, please call 07708775910 or 
email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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PROFESSIONAL WEDDING SINGER – IRIE J 

 

  
 
 
Irie J is a talented accomplished singer/writer/producer and has been singing his smooth delivery of soul and light 
reggae classics for over ten years. This soulful singer is self contained with backing tracks and can deliver for dining, 
receptions, hotels, weddings, anniversaries, corporate functions and much more. 
 
On your wedding day, not only can Irie J perform at the evening reception with a DJ, but he has mastered performing 
through the wedding meal or buffet creating the perfect balance that can be appreciated by all. You will be caressed 
as this singer performs songs by Luther Vandross, Marvin Gaye, Al Green, Barry White and many more. 
 
Irie J has had the pleasure of working alongside supporting famous artists such as  

• Alexander O’Neal  
• Gwen Dicky (Rose Royce)  
• Imagination  
• Suzie Quattro  
• The Commitments  
• Gregory Isaacs 

 

 
 

If you would like Irie J to perform at your event and you would like more information, please call 07708775910 or 
email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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PROFESSIONAL WEDDING SINGER – THE DARREN SHOW 

 
Darren is not just a professional wedding singer but a true entertainer and showman!! He will ensure your event is 
quite simply “Top of The List” and will use his gift to ensure you and your guests/clients have a fantastic night. 

Darren is now one of the best Male Vocalists and Tribute Artists in the UK and is now very sought after. Darren is 
extremely versatile and can perform for 2 x 45mins of non-stop hits for all age groups. Please see below for Tributes 
and Shows! 

With over 14 years in the Entertainment Industry, Darren is a complete professional from start to end! 

SOLO ARTIST TRIBUTES 

• Ratpack and Swing 
• Elvis Presley 
• Michael Buble 
• Robbie Williams 
• Elton John 

SHOWS 

• Journey Through The 50’s To Present Day (everything above and much much more!) – Most Popular! 
• Ratpack and Swing Show! 
• Buble & Williams Show! 

 
 

           
 

 
If you would like to book the Darren Show and you would like more information, please call 07708775910 or email 

info@nostalgicdj.com 
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TWINKLING DANCE FLOORS 
 
Give your event extra SPARKLE! Our Twinkling Dance Floors are available in different colours and sizes and are very 
popular. 
 
We have classic white dance floors as shown below which completely complement a beautiful bride on her first 
dance. You can even change how fast they twinkle to work in time to the music.  
 
For that elegant touch, we also have black dance floors with white LEDs and even multi-coloured ones. Whichever 
you choose, they will certainly add a really special touch to your occasion. Hire includes delivery, installation and 
collection after the event. 

 

  
 

 
 
 

 
 

If you would like to book any of the Dance Floors shown above and you would like more information, please call 
07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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ATMOSHPHERIC MOOD UPLIGHTING 

Any venue large or small can be transformed by colour with our LED Uplighting, creating the perfect atmosphere for 
your Wedding, Birthday or any other event you wish. 

Up-lighting can be used for lighting the wedding venue to a colour that is bespoke to your needs, by the unique way 
our uplighters work using the colours Red, Green and Blue. 

Each uplighter can be manually configured to any of the following colours: Red, Green, Blue, White, Fuchsia (Pink), 
Aqua, Yellow, Purple, Orange. 

Uplighting comes in sets of four, and each set is £60. You may hire as many sets as you wish and the fee includes 
installation and packing down. 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 
 

If you would like to book any of the Dance Floors or Mood Uplighting shown above and you would like more 
information, please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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FUN CASINOS 
 
Our Fun Casinos builds an atmosphere instantly with our welcoming and fun loving croupiers. It’s a fantastic ice 
breaker, encouraging families to converse, mingle and get to know each other. This will add an exclusive touch to 
your wedding day or occasion.  
 
Don’t worry about ‘Uncle Ted’s’ glass being re-filled, just enjoy watching the croupier show him how to shuffle the 
cards, and ‘Aunt Edie’ screaming with delight because her number came in on the Roulette Table! 
 
SO HOW DOES IT WORK? 
 
Fun money (instead of real money) is provided to you and your guests.  We are passionate about creating wedding 
entertainment that will be remembered with joy by you, your families and friends. 
 
Our croupiers will show you and your guests how to get the most fun out of any game played. The Fun money is then 
exchanged for chips at the gaming tables 
 
As the evening draws to a close your croupiers will ask guests to return all chips and fun money, in order to find the 
event winner. There is normally a prize for the best gambler and the worst gambler! 
 
No license is required for Fun Casino entertainment, and non-cash prizes can be presented to the winner(s). We 
comply with 1976 amusement and lotteries Act and are fully insured.  
 
Our tables are priced individually and offer black jack, roulette or poker complete with professional croupier.  
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com for availability 
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VIP PHOTO BOOTH (4hrs) 
 

Welcome to a fantastic bonus to consider when making your booking....The VIP Photo Booth! This unique 
opportunity where having a one off, all out fantastic occasion which proceeds over costs, really captures all those 
memories! 
 
All your guests are able to take part in leaving video messages or photos which will make you laugh for years to 
come, especially when the bubbles are following! The whole entire bank of messages after the event will be put onto 
a DVD or memory stick to keep forever! 
 

• 4hrs of running time 
• Photo Booth Attendant 
• Colour or Black & White Pictures 
• Unlimited Visits 
• Free Facebook or Twitter streaming 
• Green Screen allows you to select a back ground of your choice be it Viva Las Vega or even your own 

company Logo (subject to approval). 
• Personalised messages on prints (if requested) 
• Massive selection of Props 
• Booth available in a selection of colours (free of charge – ie: White for a Wedding) 
• Guest book or memory stick of all pictures 
• Pictures available online after event for guests to access 

 

 
 

 
 

 
For more information or to make a booking, please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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TOASTMASTER 
 
You have been scouring the net for an MC or Toastmaster for your wedding and you're spoilt for choice. Well look no 
further… you have just found the Toastmaster who specialises in weddings, and who will enjoy making your day not 
just special but truly unforgettable….Nigel Neve!  
 
Formality with FUN! This is exactly how Nigel describes the service he provides. You will get ALL the formality 
needed, delivered in a friendly manner so that you and your guests enjoy every second of the day. The emphasis is 
on the FUN while the formalities are still being taken care of! If it's a party atmosphere you want, then that is what 
you get! (If you want a more formal affair, then he can do that too... it's up to you, you're the customer!) 
 
Nigel even goes that step further and will answer all your questions you have about your wedding if you’re unsure of 
anything. He normally offers to visit you at your home and spend time ensuring that every detail is fine-tuned and 
discussed. Hey, a Wedding is a big responsibility so let Nigel take care of all the logistics on the day with the lucky 
Bride and Groom and your guests. He will organise all the services in the background to run in harmony and ensure 
the speeches are a clear highlight of the Wedding day, especially making you feel at ease if the nerves need blowing 
away! A Wedding Guru as they say! 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 

For more information please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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CLASSIC WEDDING CARS 
 
 

Give your event a touch of class! We have a great selection of Chauffeur driven Wedding Cars to complement your 
big day. A moment where the Bride will feel truly centre of attention when arriving to the Church or Registrar. 
 
Our hire car services are priced very competitively and offer very good value for money. We cover Hertfordshire, 
Kent, Essex and London to help make your big day extra special. 
 

 
 

We are very flexible and will fit around your needs. All cars will be dressed with fresh flowers on the parcel shelf and 
ribbons to the front. 
 
We offer two services, a three hour service which involves chauffeuring the Blushing Bride from their home to the 
church or register office. This includes the time for photos and then onto the reception. Our other service is a single 
journey from your house to the Registrar/Venue as you may be getting married at same place as the reception. 
 
OUR CARS 

 

1971 Rolls Royce silver Shadow I 

Seats 4 passengers with privacy division. Old English white with black vinyl roof. Pale blue leather interior. Sheepskin 
rugs to keep you warm. Luxurious, fully air conditioned and powered by a 6.7 litre V8 engine ideal for evening trips 
or longer journeys for smooth silent travel (Long wheel base). 

 
 

1978 Rolls Royce silver shadow II 

Our pure gold Rolls Royce silver shadow II is a 1978 model which has spent most of its life as a concourse winning 
show car at various venues. The beige leather unmarked upholstery and matching carpets with sheepskin over-mats 
reflects it’s excellent as new condition. Fully air conditioned and powered by a 6.7 litre engine for pure silent travel.   



 
 

1976 Rolls Royce Silver Shadow 

This car has spent most of its life as a wedding car. This pure white car has black leather upholstery and gold carpets 
with over-mats. Its excellent condition reflects how little it has been used. This combination of colours will 
compliment any shade of bridal gown.  

 

2007 Jaguar S-type XS Model 

This unique looking special edition XS model S Type Jaguar 2007 with all the latest technology and fully air 
conditioned for comfort  comes in Silver with gorgeous Black leather interior and is ideal for either weddings, civil 
ceremonies, theatres, nights out, airports or much longer journeys.    

 

1972 Daimler Sovereign XJ6 

Old English white with luxury red leather interior. Matching carpets and sheepskin over-mats. Much loved for its 
classic car look. It is in excellent condition (Seats 4 passengers). 

 

1987 Ford R. S. Cosworth 

Why not book a car to take the Groom and Best man to the church or registry office at a reasonable price. Book any 
two or more cars and the groom and best man can travel in the RS 500 Sierra Cosworth half price. Although this car 
is for hire as normal. 

 
 
 

For more information please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com 
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HOG ROAST 
 
 
We believe that quality products and an outstanding service to our customers are paramount to making your special 
event memorable and care free. ALL our staff are fully trained in food safety and hygiene to level 2 or higher. We are 
very proud to have achieved a level 5 food hygiene rating from our local council authority and this is how it really 
should be. Do not accept anything less. 
 
It is our aim to offer freshly cooked and locally sourced produce. We offer a customized service, personalized, exactly 
to your requirements.  Any type of spit roast can provide a magnificent focal point for any occasion, offering a visual 
and unforgettable display that will enchant your guests.  
 
Most venues do permit the outdoor use of a Hog Roast and nothing like the smell beats it. We have three pricing 
tiers, Bronze, Silver and Gold. Each tier comes as standard with a whole hog with fantastic crackling, Aunt Ellie's 
scrumptious apple sauce, homemade sage & onion stuffing, and the finest quality white bread rolls from our local 
bakery. Following this, there is an option to pay extra for side dishes and whether paper or non-paper plates will be 
used. Side dishes are: 

Leafy Green Salad (Celery, rocket, spring onions, cucumber, etc) 
Crunchy Chunky Coleslaw (Cabbage, carrots, onions, mayonnaise) 

Mediterranean Salad (Tomato, cucumber, olives, feta cheese, mixed leaves, rocket) 
Savoury Rice (Flavour infused rice with peppers) 

Flavour Infused Couscous (Cous cous with sundried tomatoes, Mediterranean style roasted vegetables) 
Secret Recipe Potatoes (Hot new potatoes, butter, Italian garlic spices) 

We also provide a Free Champagne Flute glass hire  (Requires a £70 breakage deposit  - returnable deposit if no 
breakages) and cater for Vegetarian and Children Options if required (Vegetarian:  Freshly baked vegetable Quiche 
OR Jacket potato with choice of cheese, beans & coleslaw/Children:  Hot dogs with ketchup). 

Alternatively or together, we offer BBQ Packages which includes Lamb, Chicken or Beef produced and sourced 
locally. 

 

 

For more information please call 07708775910 or email info@nostalgicdj.com  
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